Brigitte Hermann
August 29, 1942 - July 20, 2020

Brigitte Hermann, age 77, went to be with her Lord on Monday, July 20, 2020.
Brigitte was preceded in death by her parents Wilhelm and Elsa Prinz, and her two
brothers Manfred and Klaus Prinz. She will be missed dearly by her husband, Diedrich
Hermann; children Peter (Jerre) Hermann, Robert (Kellie) Hermann; five grandchildren
Sierra and Crue Hermann, Rachael (David), Emily, and Natalie Sytsma; great-grandson
Ezra; niece, Petra (Kai) Kilian; great-nieces Nina and Laura; and many friends and
neighbors.
Brigitte was born in Germany and met her husband Diedrich there while he was serving in
the Air Force. Brigitte and her son Pete moved to the United States in 1969 and started a
new life with her new family. Brigitte learned English and began working in a factory.
Brigitte retired from Knoll / Westinghouse after many years of service.
Brigitte was a hard worker and had a vibrant, feisty personality. She doted on her
grandchildren and spoiled them often. Omi chauffeured and hosted countless pool parties
for them. She was the neighborhood “Grandmother” and “Omi.” Brigitte loved animals and
was nicknamed the “dog whisperer.” All the neighborhood dogs would run to her for
special treats. She doted on her beloved pets and granddogs.
The family would like to thank all the staff at Georgetown Manor and the Spectrum
Hospice nurses for all the wonderful care rendered for Brigitte in the past few months.
A Celebration of Brigitte’s Life will take place Friday, August 21 at 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. at
Johnson Park at the open shelter. In honor of Brigitte and in lieu of flowers, contributions
may be made to the Humane Society of West Michigan.
The family welcomes memories and messages in their guest book online at
www.cookcares.com.

Comments

“

Brigitte was such a sweet lady and the whole neighborhood loved her!
We will miss her goofy footy PJ's that she would wear outside. We will miss all the
crazy bright colors that she loved to paint. She was always giving and helpful. She is
in our hearts forever! Jerre
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“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Britgitte Hermann.
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